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':t-iow' s thee? and how's the fonily and tho uedical student 

and '.::'rudeau and .,lar::;aret! I wish you were ovor here in this ort:ie of neu-

roses G.nd psychoses and i;ai_ts and paralyses, etc . I can not ir:a r ine 
L..CJ\\t,-tJ._ l\U'l .-..... 

what has got into the c .,J. b . of tho men, and I se u it is as bad in G-o:rnany. 

It is a sort of psychical docorebration. You never d.ceont of such gaits--

tho craziest, un-text-book things. 0110 felloY1 was just like Llondin on a 

tight-rope. 1Iyst0rical(?) durabness , deafness , blindness, anaesthesias, 

galore! I suppose it is the shock and strain, but: wonder if it was ever 

thus in previous wars . It is a horrid business but we have much to be thank-

ful for at the end of a yoar. The Gernans have not carried out their pro

r~ram; we have 2 1-2 nillions of mon undor arms and the navy is in corruand, 

but the country bo[;ins to realize that it is a long affair, 2 or 3 years more , 

unless there is a sudden sr.msh sonowhere. If ~ go under, Johnnie r et your 

E;un! Your turn next. Rovero is off with the L:cGill Unit , Asst . ~uurternas-

ter, and workin6 so hard . T:1ere are 13 nenbors of my fanily over. :Jerman 

Gwyn has boon with us with a broken ankle and his brother with a bullet in 

his arm. A cousin cones to,~1orrow to convalesce after a bullet throup;h his 

chest. Ono is dead and one a prisoner . I m:1 very busy and getting a [:ood 

deal of oduca-tion, but I au lon;;ing for a time when I cru1 spend sone hours 

of each day at the Bodleian. Toll Zoo I wish sho could see our r; m-den. 

Such roses ! Grace has boen such a worker. Hor shop in ono of the uuseur.1 

laboratories is a sight. 7lo have 15:1 Bolgia.>J.s(professors and fauilios) 22 

professors, and heaven knows what will become of the poor devils. '':i:'is an 

awful tracody. 
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